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Sekura Knows (Lynch Fragment), by Melvin Edwards,
1988, welded steel, at the Nasher Sculpture Center in
Dallas RODGER MALLISON / STAR-TELEGRAM

Pyramid Up and Down Pyramid, by Melvin Edwards,
19 9/1970, barbed-wire installation at the Nasher
Sculpture Center in Dallas RODGER MALLISON / STARTELEGRAM

In 1988, New York Times art critic Michael Brenson cited Melvin Edwards as one o the best
American sculptors... and one o the least wellknown.

Nothing has changed.
Edwards is still one o the best sculptors, and more than 50 years into his career, still not an art
star.
Nor is anything likely to change. The retrospective o Edwards work currently on e hibit at the
Nasher Sculpture Center will enhance his already sterling reputation, and he will continue
workingwith or without the anointment o celebrity.

e describes his art as, simply, work. The best outcome, he says, is that hope ully my ideas will
reach a level o some signi icance beyond the work. Perhaps in e pressing my ideas there will be
some value in what I see.
Edwards has been producing museum-worthy artworks since the 19 0s. e had a solo show at
New York s

hitney Museum o American Art in 1970, when he was

gesture o tokenism, because the

yearsold. e says it was a

hitney was trying to make amends ore cluding A rican-

American artists.
e took advantage o that opportunity and then proceeded to re ect subse uent overtures rom
other institutions that wanted to similarly lump all A rican-American artists in a single show under
an all-inclusive banner.
The barbed-wire installation rom the

hitney has been recreated by the Nasher or this

retrospective. In the downstairs gallery, lengths o shiny new barbed wire have been strung across
corners climbing to the ceiling in Pyramid Up and Down Pyramid.

The prickly wire hangs in cra y curling loops rom the ceiling in

ook

ro

minds mirror

dis an e and meas re ime a title contributed by Edwards wi e, poet ayne Corte , who
died in 2012.
In some IP codes, barbed wire might be synonymous with incarceration in Te as it is a tool o
ranching li e, so the installations border on the beauti ul. This happens regularly in Edwards work.
e uses materials that have a cruel and violent history, but his constructions, while including the
horrors, are o ten uite lyrical.
The catalog or the e hibition contains a conversation between the show s curator, Catherine
Cra t, and Edwards, in which he e plains why he uses barbed wire: ... you have to be aware that it
was a way to keep the cows at home. But then people tuned it into concentration camps. Be ore it
happened with ewish people in

orld

ar II, it happened in Namibia. Those contradictions, or

contradistinctions, are things that have occupied me in visual art. As a way to reali e the dynamic
in a situation, art or otherwise, they re very important to me.
This contradiction o horror and grace is ound in many o Edwards works, especially the Lynch
Fragments series. These human-scaled abstract assemblies o tools, chains, scissors, hammer
heads, spikes, shackles and locks are unapologetically political, and even with their overt
re erences to a brutal history, they are stunningly beauti ul.
I wanted a loaded up title to make people think, because I didn t see why there couldn t be some
language and e pression in the modern art world that was honestly about what I came rom, he
says in a video produced by the Getty in 2010.

e began making Lynch Fragments in the 19 0s, evoking the racial tensions and political
struggles o the civil rights movement. Several times during his career, he though he was done
with the series, but he never stopped making them. The ones rom the 70s were a response to the
ine uity in numbers o black servicemen killed in ietnam.
More recently, in 200 he produced the Ira (Lynch Fragment) series. These highly valued works
are his most amous, and they are on loan to this e hibition rom ma or art museums and private
collections.

Native Te an

Edwards was born in ouston in 19 7. is education took him to Cali ornia and his pro essional
career to New York, then beyond — to imbabwe, apan and Cuba. e spends about si weeks
each year in Senegal, working in metal oundries alongside the local workers.
Then he returns to his studios in New ersey and New York to make more artwork.
e admits the small Lynch Fragments are personal commentary he sees the larger pieces as
a relationship with other people. Lately he is all about working withother people.

A series o Rockers works, large welded sheets o steel on rounded bases, are play ul with a
serious presence. They move easily on their rocking bases, no matter their he t. It s all about the
balance, Edwards says.
These pieces that he began in the 1970s are the transitional works that moved him toward very
large public artworks. They have permanent homes, and only the drawings or ma uettes (models)
or these are in the retrospective.
e is aware that undertaking such commissions comes with a great deal o public debate.
People s immediate response to public art is o ten negative, but when they get amiliar with it,
they have their high school graduation or wedding photos taken with it, he says. That is the
outcome o a public relationship with art. That s the key.

hen people know more, and become

amiliar with it, they have a relationship with it. It becomes natural to their lives.
I am a student o history, but I live in the present, and I hope my work will a ect the uture.
So, Edwards keeps toiling. Keepin on is a strong current in his gene pool.
is mother, Thelma Felton Edwards, who is 9 , ust published her irst book, i er Tra ks and
nnin

oses

emories o a oose reek ir . er mother, Edwards grandmother, lived to be

over 100 yearsold, so time is in the amily s avor.

hat Edwards may lack today in public adulation and recognition, his work should gain in the
years to come.
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MEL IN ED ARDS: FI E DECADES
▪ Through May 10
▪ Nasher Sculpture Center
▪ 2001 Flora St., Dallas
▪ 5- 10
▪ 21 -2 2-5100, http://www.nashersculpturecenter.org/ (http://www.nashersculpturecenter.org/)
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Melvin Edwards and two o his welded steel Rockers, at
the Nasher Sculpture Center in Dallas RODGER
MALLISON / STAR-TELEGRAM
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Two o Melvin Edwards s Lynch Fragments, in ront,
Mamba (Lynch Fragment) 19 5, on e hibit at the Nasher
Sculpture Center in Dallas RODGER MALLISON / STARTELEGRAM

The Fourth Circle, by Melvin Edwards, 19 , painted steel,
at the Nasher Sculpture Center in Dallas RODGER
MALLISON / STAR-TELEGRAM

Ame Eghan (Rocker), by Melvin Edwards, 1975, welded
steel, is on display at the Nasher Sculpture Center in
Dallas RODGER MALLISON / STAR-TELEGRAM

